
2019 Camp Dates & Time  

June 17th—August 28th         9:00 am—4:00 pm 

Enrollment 

Packet 





        
Camp Hours      Camp Rates/per week 
 
9:00 am—4:00  pm (Extended hours available)   $185.00 
    The cost for Week 10 is :             $315.00 
         
HOPE Summer Camp extended hours are available 6:30 am— 9:00 am     4:00 pm—6:30 pm  

The Camp is open to children who have completed kindergarten through six grade.  
 

Monday, June 17, 2019—August 28, 2019 
       

Thursday, July 4th  camp is closed in observance of Independence Day 
 
Welcome to the HOPE Summer Squad  
This summer we will have a fun-packed summer where campers will be able to experience friendships, 
love and create great memories through different activities.  Every day will bring something new and 
exciting as will every week with different themes.   
 
Games and Activities  
Throughout the summer there will be opportunities to participate in different sports activities, and learn 
the fundamentals of different sports such as basketball, soccer, baseball, etc.  In learning those           
fundamentals, we will work on teamwork and competition as we will hold different friendly games 
throughout the summer. While sports are fun, campers will also have an opportunity to discover some 
other talents through arts and crafts and even through singing, dancing, and even drama presentations.   
 
Devotional Time 
Being a Christian based camp, campers will have daily devotional time where they will have the        
opportunity to experience God through prayer, scripture memory verses and music.  Along with that, we 
will be focusing on different outreach projects from writing letters to soldiers to holding a food drive.   
 
Pool Days  
Campers will have the opportunity to go swimming twice a week.  We ask that camp t-shirts are worn 
on that day.  
 
Field Trips  
We will be going on field trips, outside of swimming, once a session.  The field trips this summer      
include, Adventure Park USA, Rock & Jump, and more. On field trip days we ask, again, that camp        
t-shirts are worm.   
 
Lunch 
Camp lunches are stored in coolers everyday, so please pack camper lunches in paper bags with the 
campers first and last name clearly labeled on it.  
 
Please contact the office for any additional information: 
 
 
Phone:  301-926-9085  Fax: 301-519-4264  Center hours: 6:30 am—6:30 pm   
Office hours: 8:00 am—5:00 pm Address:  19201 Woodfield Road, Gaithersburg, MD 20879

     





 
Discipline provides a set of guidelines for behavior of children and adults. 

“Train a child in the way he should go and when he is old he will not turn from it” Proverbs 22:6 
 
Discipline is necessary: 

To prevent bodily harm 
To protect the child’s health 
To increase the child’s social awareness and encourage the child to develop 
To provide the child with emotional security 

 
At HOPE Childcare Center, we have an affective discipline policy in which physical punishment is never used.  
Our goal is to create an environment where the child is stimulated and involved in order to reduce the frustration 
that can occur in a group setting.  Other techniques used are re-directing a child to another activity and modeling 
behavior that we would like the children to follow.  We tell the children when we like the behavior they are show-
ing so that behavior is likely to occur more often. 
 
Discipline methods used with a child are always discussed with the parent(s).  In cases of special behavioral prob-
lems, the staff may work with the parents over a period of time to discover the cause of the problem and an effec-
tive way to deal with it. 
 
In the unusual case of a child’s behavior requiring special consultation and there is lack of cooperation on the 
parent’s part, we reserve that right to dismiss the child from the Center. 
 
“I Need Some Time to Myself” Spot: 
The child getting a time out would be removed from the undesirable situation and placed in a prearranged spot. 
This can be a chair in an area where the teacher can watch the child. No lectures will be given, but the child will 
always be told why the time out was given so they understand the punishment. The teacher will also pray with the 
child. 
 
Hitting, Biting, and Kicking: 
If a child bites another child or an adult, the parent will be notified. Should any unacceptable behavior (hitting, 
biting, and kicking) persist as many of the following steps will be taken that are necessary.  
 

• The child will be sent to the Director’s office. 

• The parents will be notified, and a written notice will be placed in the child’s file. 

• The director will visit the classroom to observe the child’s behavior. 

• A meeting will be arranged with the child’s parents, teacher, and the director to consider corrective actions. 

• The child will be suspended from the preschool for an appropriate period of time. 

• Should all efforts fail the child will be dismissed from the preschool with proper written notification. 
We will comply with Maryland Child Care Standards as follows: 

No child shall be subjected to any form of corporal punishment by the staff. 
No child shall be handled roughly in any way, including shaking, pushing, shoving, pinching, 

slapping, biting, kicking, or spanking. 
No child shall ever be placed in a locked room, closet, or box as punishment. 
No discipline shall ever be delegated to another child. 
Discipline shall not in any way be related to food, rest, or toileting. 

No food shall be withheld, or given as a means of discipline. 
No child shall ever be disciplined for lapses in toilet training. 
No child shall ever be disciplined for not sleeping during rest period. 
 

 

 
Signature of Parent/Guardian:      Date:    





 
Camper #1 Name:_________________________________________________ 
 
Camper #2 Name:_________________________________________________ 
 
Camper #3 Name:_________________________________________________ 
 
Reservation  
A deposit of $185.00, a registration fee of $40.00 (non-refundable) and a completed signed   
application is needed in order to reserve a space. Medical Record Form and Emergency         
Information Form must be submitted no later than the first day of camp. For those students who 
are currently enrolled at HOPE Child Care Center, the Medical and Emergency forms are not 
needed.  
 

Tuition Policies 
Camp payments may be made by either check or money order. The deposit of $185.00 is  
applied to your child’s first camp session.  There is a $2.00 late fee per minute, per child for 
all campers who are not picked up by 6:30 pm.  
 

Refund Policies  
Changes made up to the first day of a session will be eligible for refund. 
 

Contractual Agreement 
I understand the tuition and late fee obligation and wish to enroll my child for the summer of 
2019 at HOPE Summer Camp. I acknowledge that any enrollment changes after each session 
begins will result in forfeiture of the deposit. I understand that photographs may be taken for 
promotional usage.  
 

First Aid and Safety Policies 
HOPE Summer Camp cannot administer prescription drugs to my child, even with written    

parental consent, unless the medication is sent in a properly labeled container provided by a 

pharmacy and accompanied by a specific written authorization from the prescribing physician.  

I agree to have the medicine and forms turned in by the dates specified in the Parent Guide. If 

any medicines or any topical medicine is unacceptable, I will notify HOPE Summer Camp in 

writing in the Health History and Medical Information Forms.  

 

In the event that I cannot be reached in an emergency, I hereby give permission to the physician 

or dentist selected by the camp to hospitalize, secure proper treatment for and order medical 

care including but not limited to injections, anesthesia, or surgery for my child (as deemed   

necessary by licensed staff). My child’s physician or his/her office should be contacted, if    

possible. I also understand that I am financially responsible for the medical care of my child. 

Continue on back 



 

Additional Policies 

My child has permission, without restriction, to participate in all snacks, regular and special 

programming, including out of camp trips and transportation, unless I notify the camp other-

wise in writing in the “Health History and Medical Information” section of this application. 

I understand and realize HOPE Summer Camp will follow safety procedures, but that all 

physical activities include a certain risk and that HOPE Summer Camp assumes no liability 

for injury or damage arising from or as a result of participation. I affirm that I have been 

advised that field sports, camp crafts, indoor and outdoor games, hiking, amusements parks, 

swimming and other camp activities include certain risks and dangers. These risks include, 

but are not limited to loss of or damage to personal property, injury, or fatality. In consider-

ation of, and as part payment for, the right to participate in all HOPE Summer Camp activi-

ties and services and food arranged (when applicable) for my child by HOPE Summer 

Camp, and its agents, servants, and employees, I have assumed all of the above risks and 

intending to be legally bound hereby, will hold HOPE Summer Camp and its agents, serv-

ants, and employees harmless from any liability which may arise out of or in connection 

with any trips, food provided, and related participation in any other activities arranged for 

by HOPE Summer Camp, its agents, servants, and employees.  

I understand that HOPE Summer Camp reserves the right to dismiss any camper when it is 

deemed necessary by the directors to be in the best interest of the child or the camp. Re-

funds are at the sole and absolute discretion of the HOPE Summer Camp director. I also 

give permission for HOPE Summer Camp to use my child’s name, voice, testimonial, pic-

ture, and/or likeness in any type of promotional material, press release, and news stories 

about HOPE Summer Camp. I understand I must notify the HOPE Summer Camp director 

in writing (including a recent photo, with name, age and grade of back) if this is unaccepta-

ble. The terms hereof shall serve as a RELEASE AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK for any 

minor. 

I understand and agree to all of the above additional policies. 
 

 
 
 ________________________________________________________________ 
Parent Signature       Date 
 
________________________________________________________________ 
Please Print Name       Date 
 



 

Camper #1 Name:_____________________________________________  Boy      Girl  
 
Birth Date: /      /          Grade entering in Fall 2019_________ School    
 
Shirt Size (Please circle One)  Childs S  M   L   Adults S  M   L 
 
Has your child accepted Jesus Christ as his/her Savior?  (Please circle One)     Yes       No 
 
Camper #2 Name:_____________________________________________  Boy      Girl  
 
Birth Date: /      /          Grade entering in Fall 2019_________ School    
 
Shirt Size (Please circle One)  Childs S  M   L   Adults S  M   L 
 
Has your child accepted Jesus Christ as his/her Savior?  (Please circle One)     Yes       No 
 
Camper #3 Name:_____________________________________________  Boy      Girl  
 
Birth Date: /      /          Grade entering in Fall 2019_________ School    
 
Shirt Size (Please circle One)  Childs S  M   L   Adults S  M   L 
 
Has your child accepted Jesus Christ as his/her Savior?  (Please circle One)     Yes       No 
 
Home Address:            
 
             
   
Home Phone:_____________________________  Family Email: ____________________  
 
Name of Person (s) Financially Responsible for Account:      
 
Father’s Name:___________             ____________________  
 
Daytime Phone:___________________________ Cell Phone:_______________________  
 
Mother’s Name:___________             ______________  
 
Daytime Phone:___________________________ Cell Phone:_______________________  
 
How did you hear about HOPE Childcare Center?   Facebook  Flyer    Sign  
 
 Referred by: Name:      Phone:    
 

Continue on back 



Registration Application  
 
Emergency Contacts (in addition to Parent/Guardians) 
 
1. Name:      Daytime Phone:     
 
       Relationship to Camper:        
  
2.   Name:      Daytime Phone:     
 
      Relationship to Camper:        
 
Camp Rates & Sessions 
 

Jun. 17th—Aug. 28th—$185.00 each week  
The cost for Week 10  is $315.00    
Extended Care included in weekly cost 

 
Please place a check by each session you desire to enroll your child(ren). 

  Please note: there is no camp on Thursday July 4th 

  
 
Extended Summer Care (6:30 am—9:00 am and 4:00 pm—6:30 pm) 
 
  Yes, please enroll my child(ren) in extended care.  
 
Please Note: There is a $2.00 late fee per minute, per child for all campers who are not 
picked up by 6:30 pm.  
 
 
 

Week 
 

Weekly dates Attending session Extended care needed 

1 June 17—June 21   Yes   No 

2 June 24—June 28   Yes   No 

3 July 01—July 05   Yes   No 

4 July 08—July 12    Yes   No 

5 July 15—July 19   Yes   No 

6 July 22—July 26   Yes   No 

7 July 29—Aug 02   Yes   No 

8 Aug 05—Aug 9   Yes   No 

9 Aug 12—Aug 16   Yes   No 

10 Aug 19—Aug 28   Yes   No 


